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FROM OUR FILES

MARCH 20 1964: A R1-million development
project for East London is planned by a major
oil company. The project, to be situated in East
London’s city centre, will comprise a multi-
storey building, a “p a r ka d e ”, shop, offices and a
filling station. It will offer a partial solution to
East London’s severe parking problem.

MARCH 20 1984: An entire mobile German
circus and its 300 African animals were de-
stroyed in a blaze, Athens police said yesterday.
The animals were trapped in their transporters
when a gas burner exploded.

Firemen were unable to save a single animal.
Rare gorillas, chimpanzees, snakes and an
alligator, as well as hundreds of birds, were lost.
Police said many charred bodies of the gorillas
and the chimpanzees were found embraced.

Only one way
on Nkandla
A S A result of measures that

were “unconscionable, exces-
sive and inexcusable” and

conducted over a period of years
South Africa now has a president
who is the beneficiary of “op u l e n c e
at a grand scale”.

While Public Protector Thuli
Madonsela’s findings into the
Nkandla “security upgrade” did not
find President Jacob Zuma criminal-
ly negligent, it showed he had “tac-
itly accepted all installations and
benefited from items that were not
related to security”, swimming pool
included.

By failing to ask elementary ques-
tions about the costs, scale and le-
gality of the construction, Zuma has
shown himself to be a man who, at
best, is staggeringly naive, lacking
in basic judgment and, once again,
unable to manage his private affairs.

Further, his actions – the intro-
duction his private architect to the
project – resulted in the architect
having carte blanche to do as he
pleased and being “the tail wagging
the dog in the building team”.

Zuma nevertheless failed to ask
elementary questions about the ne-
cessity of some of the features being
built, their elaborate nature and
whose idea these were. This only
endorses the image of a man in-
capable of managing what is now his
private village. And if not a village,
how can he manage a country?

Zuma also erred in another way
inexcusable for a head of state.
Madonsela found he had failed to
distinguish between his role as pro-
tector of public assets and being a
beneficiary of these assets. Making
this worse was that by allowing
items like a clinic, police quarters
and a heli-pad to built inside his
fortified compound, he excluded the
deprived members of the surround-
ing community from benefiting from
these facilities. Some people were
even moved to make way for the
family palace – i l l e g a l ly.

This is unacceptable, particularly
from the leader of a developmental
state. It also contradicts the prin-
ciples of batho pele (people first)
that are a cornerstone, not only of
the constitution, but of what was
envisaged for the new South Africa.

Further, Zuma failed to ask ques-
tions after news of the skyrocketing
building costs first broke in the me-
dia in 2009 and again in 2011.

Zuma however, was not alone in
this. Despite “everybody knowing
about it” nobody in his executive
brought it to his attention.

Compounding this problem is that
a document querying the costs and
runaway nature of the project has
mysteriously disappeared from the
highest circles of government.

From this it is clear that Zuma
has surrounded himself with an ex-
ecutive that is inefficient, fawning
and morally compromised, driven by
one imperative only: to ingratiate
themselves with the president.

To get to a R246-million Nkandla
required a level of maladministra-
tion, improper conduct, covering-up
and general bungling that is so over-
whelming that it utterly undermines
all confidence the public might have
in the abilities of the government
and its leader. There can be only
one outcome: impeachment and the
removal of the current executive.

the committee already knew.
So the question remains, how can

greater accountability be created in our
constitutional democracy? Might a
change in the electoral system be the
“missing link”?

Many have argued that our proportion-
al-representation-list system diminishes
accountability. Yet, our local government
system, which has greater built-in ac-
countability, has also failed dismally in
linking citizens to local councillors – this
despite being a system with an element
of proportionality and direct represen-
t at i o n .

The South African electoral system is
characterised by simplicity, inclusiveness
and a strong sense of fairness. These
characteristics have, arguably, helped to
strengthen our democracy and ensure
the legitimacy of democratic processes
among South Africans.

However, since the 1999 general elec-
tions, a significant weakness has
emerged within the electoral system.
South Africa’s use of proportional rep-
resentation based on a closed-party-list
system seems to generate a deficit in
accountability, particularly in the context
of one-party dominance.

This weakness was notable during the
arms deal debacle of 2000, when it was
clear that party loyalty trumped the need
for accountability. Those members of par-
liament (MPs) who stood their ground,
like Andrew Feinstein, found themselves
ostracised by the ANC – many of whose
senior members were deeply implicated
in wrongdoing.

Further examples of how party loyalty
trumps public interest and accountability
occurred when the infamous Protection
of State Information Bill (commonly
known as the Secrecy Bill) was voted
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T HIS past couple of weeks have not
been especially good for account-
ability in South Africa. A post-cab-

inet meeting saw Edna Molewa, the Min-
ister of Water and Environmental Affairs,
meeting a rather hostile media contingent
determined to seek answers for country-
wide black-outs. No president, no minister
of public enterprises, no minister of en-
ergy was there to explain what happened:
just Molewa, exposed to public anger.

Molewa announced, rather unbeliev-
ably, that there would be no “n e g at ive
i mp a c t ” as a result of the rolling black-
outs. This was followed by the now-fa-
mous “wet coal” explanation as to why
the country ran out of electricity.

As far back as 1998 there have been
warnings about the fragility of our power
supply. Yet, in 2002, the Minister of Min-
erals and Energy at the time, Pumzile
Mlambo-Ngcuka, said there was no loom-
ing power crisis. Then, of course, came
2008 and the new era of rolling black-
outs. Since then the problem was always
going to have to be managed, or spun in
such a way as to not cause general panic.

At the very heart of it all is a lack of
accountability by those in power. This is
something that South Africans are be-
coming all too familiar with when elected
representatives are called to account,
specifically on decision-making processes
or public expenditure.

Very few explanations are given, and
when they are, they seem wholly un-
satisfactory. The Minister of Public
Works, Thulas Nxesi, left many incred-
ulous after his explanations for the R215-
million security upgrade to President Ja-
cob Zuma’s private Nkandla homestead.

At parliament last week, things were
not so rosy either. Annelize van Wyk,
chairperson of the portfolio committee on
police lost all patience with the police.
They were there to report on crucial
questions regarding lost and stolen po-
lice firearms, leases on buildings and the
role of the internal police inspectorate,
among others. Their answers provided
no new detailed information, and police
management simply restated facts that

into law, despite widespread public op-
position and the concerns of some ANC
MPs.

Initially, the South African electoral
system, as crafted in the interim con-
stitution of 1994, was welcomed. Near-
perfect proportional representation en-
sured the national and provincial leg-
islatures were directly and widely rep-
resentative, affording a strong sense of
i n c l u s ive n e s s .

The system followed recommendations
from comparative institutions on the best
design for “divided societies”. The re-
sults of the first election were widely
accepted, and therefore had a moderat-
ing effect at a potentially volatile time.

In its founding provisions, the South
African constitution identifies “u n ive r s a l
adult suffrage, a national common voter’s
roll, regular elections and a multi-party
system of democratic government, to en-
sure accountability, responsiveness and
op e n n e s s ” as essential components of
any new electoral system.

In 2002, the cabinet appointed an elec-
toral task team (ETT) to formulate the
new electoral laws for the 2004 elections
and beyond. The task team was chaired
by Dr Frederik van Zyl Slabbert and con-
sisted of members of government and
civil society. It considered whether an
electoral system could guarantee ac-
countability. In a first-past-the-post sys-
tem, representatives are individually
scrutinised, but the party as a whole gets
less critical treatment.

The ETT proposed a system that did
not change the electoral system in a
manner that would disrupt the admin-
istration of the elections, and that could
be modified in future to continuously in-
crease accountability. This system was
supported by a majority of the task team,
although there was a minority dissent.

The majority proposal was a “m i xe d
syst e m ” in which 300 of the seats al-
located in the National Assembly would
be allocated via 69 multi-member con-
stituencies, and the remaining 100 would
be assigned according to national closed
lists, in order to regain the element of

proportionality. There were, of course,
constraints blocking the immediate im-
plementation of these recommendations,
such as the lack of time and funding
available ahead of the 2004 elections.

The proposed model was therefore a
compromise to ensure accountability.

The report was tabled in March 2003,
and parliament voted to revisit the rec-
ommendations after the elections.

Nevertheless, cabinet adopted the
ET T’s minority position, which was to
not introduce any changes to the elec-
toral system.

The argument forwarded by Mango-
suthu Buthelezi, Minister of Home Af-
fairs at the time, was that there was too
little time before the 2004 elections to
implement the changes. This did not
mean such reform couldn’t happen in the
future, but the political possibilities for
such changes are bleak. The recommen-
dations have never since been reconsid-
ered or adopted by parliament.

Arguably, South Africa’s electoral sys-
tem requires reform, and the report by
the ETT needs to be seriously recon-
sidered. The current electoral system
might espouse democratic values of fair-
ness and inclusivity, while maintaining
its simplicity, but it remains weak on the
key democratic value of accountability.

The lack of accountability in the elec-
toral system has weakened key institu-
tions and has enabled the emergence of a
one-party dominant system and, more
importantly, the dominance of party ex-
ecutives. As seen in the infamous arms
deal, party interests in the current sys-
tem trump the public interest.

If South Africa is to further the con-
solidation of its young democracy, en-
suring greater accountability between
the electorate and political parties is key.
This will strengthen the democratic fab-
ric of South Africa’s society, and ensure
more responsive governance.

Judith February is a senior researcher in
the governance, crime and justice divi-
sion of the Institute of Security Studies,
Pretoria, www.issafrica.org

VIEW FROM MY DECK

G o rd h a n
cheers me up
F IRST, let me

thank Finance
Minister Pravin

Gordhan for giving me
my column subject
this week. I picked up
the Daily Dispatch and
there it was. On its
front page it spelt out
that our Finance Min-
ister had given Buffalo
City a choice – go after
crooks or lose its Trea-
sury grant for things
like fixing roads.

What a novel statement! What a 21st-cen-
tury revolution it promises!

Of course during the Madiba years between
1994 and 1997, such threats would have been
unnecessary. I know this because, as the MEC
for health then, the money deposited into our
bank went only and directly to our services to
build clinics – 100 new ones mostly in the
Transkei – and to buy medicines and employ
nurses and doctors etc.

In the same vein, the education department
built schools and bought desks and textbooks
and the social welfare department expanded
grants and built and upgraded children’s
homes. Public works could be seen working all
around the province.

Sadly, in 1997 South Africa had to pay back
the debts apartheid had run up with the Inter-
national Monetary Fund (IMF) in Washington
and this cut South Africa’s service funds al-
most in half.

This was paid off by 1999 but, under cover of
the shortages that the debt payments had
caused, some crooks had seen opportunities
for self-enrichment and so infected the system
with the corruption bug.

This is a very virulent one, rather like Aids.
Once in the body it is very hard to eradicate
and, as crooks attract crooks, it spreads.

In fact, there were suspicious ex p e n d i tu r e s
by the Buffalo City Metro recently, so, ac-
cording to our constitution, they had to be
audited. However, instead of presenting the
findings to the council, these were filed under
the carpet.

But Gordhan will have none of this. He
wants the figures to be presented and unless
they add up and the money has been properly
used, there will be no more.

I resigned from the ANC just over a decade
ago because Madiba had been betrayed and, as
I declared in my resignation letter, “the poor
are getting poorer and worse served”.

I was sulky and angry because corruption
was growing exponentially and increasingly
being sanitised. At first it had been practised
by people already in government who saw they
could get away with a little theft. Then am-
bitious, unscrupulous people outside govern-
ment office saw the opportunities and specif-
ically applied for jobs so they could loot the
treasury while pretending to serve the people.

Also the numbers of official thieves and their
underlings has become so overpowering that
the honest people in the services simply can-
not cancel out their effect. In fact I felt sulky
and angry and defeated.

But I had not reckoned on our Finance Min-
ister, who has a calm and resolute personality,
a quiet and steadfast morality and – the trump
card – holds the money!

If you want any of it you have to take it on
his terms and use it, but only on the services
and infrastructure you said you would.

So now I am cautiously hopeful because
Gordhan is putting us back on Madiba’s high
road. Forward to victory Minister Gordhan,
forward! Amandla!

By TRUDY THOMAS

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Make your mark with church’s ‘Biblical Voters Guide’
P ASTOR Stef Davi of Stirling

Worship Centre East London
recently posted a “Biblical Vot-
ers Guide” at the entrance of

his church as well as on the signboard in
the parking area facing the road to inform
the public of the values and principles each
party stands for.

Pastor Stef said there had been a few
challenges from the public, but once the
facts were communicated in light of God’s
word many people had been grateful and
admitted to ignorance on the subject. He
says our mindsets need to be challenged
because of the conditioning of the past.

The good news is that the grace of God
has clearly shown us and empowered us to
do what is right. What may be commend-
able before man may be detestable before
God. Evidently God does not negotiate
with compromise.

Pastor Stef’s heart is to see the body of
Christ in East London unified and to un-
derstand our responsibility by voting for
Godly values to glorify Jesus. His prayer is
that church leaders overcome their fears
and share this information from their pul-
pits and at every Christian fellowship and
church gathering leading up to the general
elections in line with Ephesians 5:16:
“Making the use of every opportunity.” —
Judy van Aardt, via e-mail

Makhaye and Parks Mankahlane, died in
and with honour and integrity and without
dragging ANC into the mud unlike Zuma
habitually does.

I salute the ANC figures who have stood
against the ANC being looted by pirates.
These include Ronnie Kasrils, George Bizos,
Frene Ginwala, Zwelinzima Vavi, Jay Nai-
doo, Joel Netshitenzhe, Ben Turok, Kgalema
Motlanthe and Trevor Manuel.

I salute Bantu Holomisa and Patrick Le-
kota of UDM and COPE respectively and
Dali Mpofu of EFF. All these chose integrity.

I wonder how Cyril Ramaphosa and
NUM’s Senzeni Zokwane and National Ed-
ucation, Health and Allied Workers’ Un i o n
(NEHAWU) Fikile Majola will defend the
Nkandla looting?

If they say the president was not aware,
did he go to Nkandla blindfolded?

Did he not ask where his two brothers got
money to build the two “r e l o c at e d ” homes?

Gwede Mantashe, Jackson Mthembu and
Mac Maharaj were furious that Zuma is
being compared to Thabo Mbeki, Tambo
and Mandela. Can we be allowed to compare
Zuma with Motlanthe and Manuel? These
two tried to live up to the values of Madiba,
especially Manuel who spoke repeatedly
against corruption and refused to be si-
lenced when he accused Jimmy Manyi of
being racist towards Indians and coloureds.

Zuma, Maharaj, Dina Pule, Bheki Cele,
Cassel Mathale, the Guptas and the Zuma
family are a bunch of African National
Con-artists who have hijacked the ANC
and are transforming it into a cash cow. —
Beverly Adams, via e-mail

Marxism today
N U M SA ’S leadership says the SACP is no
longer the vanguard of workers. We need
to be clear who are enemies and friends in
this political arena.

The SACP’s conceptions of Marxism
have been developed and enriched by his-
torical experience of the working class.
The fundamental ideas remain unshaken,
providing a firm foundation for the labour
movement today.

Neither before nor since the life of Karl
Marx and Frederick Engels, have any su-
perior, more truthful or scientific theories
been advanced to explain the movement of
society, hence the party introduced the
mid-term vision. The knowledge of equip-
ping the working class theoretically for
the great historic task of overthrowing
capitalist class rule and socialist trans-
formation of society lies within the party.

As the late Communist Party of China
chairman Mao Tse-tung said “the unifi-

cation of our country, the unity of our
people and unity of our various nation-
alities are basic guarantees of the sure
triumph of cause. It is only through unity
of the class and the nation that the enemy
can be defeated and democratic revolution
a c c o mp l i s h e d . ” — Thabang Maseko, EC
Young Communist League SA
sp o ke sp e r s o n

Let’s be proactive
I AGREE with DJ Michau (DD, March 18),
enough is enough! What has happened to
East London which was always known as
the “fighting port”?

Ratepayers stand up and be counted.
Unite and put an end to this wasteful ex-
penditure, corruption etc. I wonder if the
mayor and her cronies realise ratepayers
pay their salaries?

Why don’t the various ratepayers’ as-
sociations in various suburbs not join
forces? — Pensioner, Vincent

ANC’s cash cow
THE battle for morality is underway be-
tween the true followers of the teachings
of Nelson Mandela in and outside the Tri-
partite Alliance and across political di-
vides.

Already unknown religious leaders (who
were absent during the struggle), a Cosatu
faction led by the National Union of Mine-

workers (NUM), the SABC, The New Age
and the SACP have been mobilised around
President Jacob Zuma and his family to
defend immorality.

This is in conflict with what Mandela
stood for. Mandela and the likes of Oliver
Tambo, Walter Sisulu, Alfred Nzo, Helen
Joseph, Bill Nair, Kader Asmal, Pius La-
nga, Govan Mbeki, Elias Motsoaledi, Jakes
Gerwel, Bertha Gxowa, Adelaide Tambo,
Eric Molobi, John Gomomo, Dumisane

VOTE VALUES: PASTOR Stef Davi of Stirling Worship Centre East London


